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Carr reviews Bruce Mann

fatch Doumas VU1ICKO0 Nesf low
her pat:er.:s" cases.
Ri.hard Drwning cannot

"This ward is society 1" miniature."
smugly intones spineless Dr. Spivey of the
state mental hospital, shoving into our
ears the play's already so visually ovbious
symbolism - that the world is an insane
asylum - and the Carolina Play makers
production of "One Flew Over the

snap as into place. McMurphy's
is Margot Corr.gan's Nurse

Ratched. less a terrifying . transcendent
incarnation of tyranny than a rather
attractive battle-ax- .

As for the cast of patients ...
When Robert Long's effective lighting

switches from pulsating spotlights on
Chief Bromden for his soliloquies to the
brightness cf the sterile ward (a splendid
symmetrical Tom Rezzuto set in
institutional creen ith a nurses' station

John Lennon and Yoko Ono are
booked onto Channel 5's Mike Douglas
Show for this week, and they'll be
bringing on all their friends - people like
Jerry Rubin (Tuesday), Chuck Berry
(Wednesday) and Bobby Seale
(Thursday). The biggest surprise, though,
is that all of th;s will happen on Channel
5, where "Dixie", not "The Star-Spangl- ed

Banner", serves as the sign-of- f song. Tune
in some morning this week at 9:30;
Viewpoint editorials will never be the
same again.

"The Man Who Shot Liberty
Valance," a 1962 John Ford-Joh- n

Wayne-Jimm- y Stewart western, will be
shown in two parts beginning today on
Channel 8's afternoon movie. It's a
typical John Ford vehicle, full of drunks,
chaste women and evil outlaws (Lee
Marvin plays Liberty Valance), and it's
worth watching.

The New Hampshire primary will fill a

lot of network airtime Tuesday night, and
it just might deserve it, if the Boston
Globe's straw poll showing Muskie with
less than 50 of the projected vote turns
out to be correct.

After ABC finishes its coverage of the
primary at midnight, Dick Cavett will
"interview" Billy Graham.

On another late-nig- ht front, CBS has

two relatively low-grad- e English horror
movies, "The Children of the Damned"
(Monday) and "Frankenstein Must Be

Destroyed" (Friday) scheduled for the
edification of its viewers this week.

"The Wizard of Oz" will make its
annual appearance on the tube Tuesday
night at 7:30 on NBC.

And finally, the semi-final- s of the
Atlantic Coast Conference basketball
championship will be on Friday night
beginning at seven.

Since the rerun season begins this
week, it might be appropriate to say a

few words about how relentlessly
wretched television has been this year.
Virtually the only things worth watching
on the tube have been the old movies
(which are almost always shown locally
and at inconvenient times).

Speaking of movies, the worst new
trend in television, I think, has been the
proliferation of made-for-televisi- films.
Sometime, when you find yourself
watching one of these "action-packed- "

films, why don't you try turning down
the sound and see how much action really
takes place when there's no music and
pseudo-snapp- y dialogue to keep them
moving.

Leon Russell made a profound
statement when he played at Duke last
fall. "Don't watch too much TV," he told
the audience. "It's bad for your head."

Cuckoo's Nest" is off and runnins on
sentimental, procrustean. shallow way.

As dramatic literature. Dale
Wasserman's adaptation of Ken Kesev's
currently faddish novel simply remains a
soap opera capsule, easy to swallow and
digest but with little dramatic enrichment
to offer. It allows no shades of gray. The
subject under discussion is as black and
white as a Rorschach inkblot design.
Though the latter, an ostensibly jagged
and meaningless abstraction, can
theoretically deliver internal emotional

iformation. Wasserman's work too
involved with surface coloration to seek
revealing internal spectrums of its
characters.

For example, the play, by its very
symbolic metaphor, invites, nay begs,
blatant allegorization - the voluntary
committal patients represent those who
tacitly assist tyranny through
unquestioning subservience; Chief
Bromden symbolizes latent minority
groups under tyranny i and the chronics
are the masses, lobotomized by sheer
authority. The play is indeed that
superficial.

Even the psychology at work is readily
recognizable from elementary Freud --

two strong figures clash, one a vitalized
braggart named McMurphy who sought
committal to avoid work-far- m labor, the
other an overbearing nurse. Miss Ratched,
a crystal-clee- r classic illustration of
Freud's reaction formation defense
mechanism, a woman so frightened by
her own impulses that she takes delight in
vigorously attacking sexual impulses as

Director
z obviousness. It is

part o: tne ? --

I t h e z does h cash m on all the play's
more vivid theatrical moments.
"Cuckoo's Nest" has played over a year

at Off-Broa- d way's Mercer Theatre and for
a very good reason - gren a strong cast
and an energetic interpretation, the play
is entertaining and far less interminable
an evenin-- as the current P'avmakers"

, 4. , -- .

Credit should zo to Jim Bissei! as
Randle P. McMurphy. He mak
of his part. He's caustic. o" erb'o'A n.
pompous and an incredibl i T At

actor who. whether M:s
Ratched's name into profanity or leading
the inmate-patien- ts in a basketball game
(with a chronic-vegetabl- e as the basket l

or boastfully demanding the audience of
the ward's "bull goose loony," dominates
attention.

The rest of the cast, thoush. doesn't

On record

Cooder
by Gary Miller anJ Ted Claghom

"Into The Purple Valley." Rv Cooder.
MS2052.

Ry Cooder has been around a long
time and he is generally accepted as one
of the best slide suitarists in the business.
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v.mc J C an authoritative
airport control tower), the contrast is
blinding. But when the patients arrive on
the scene, however, the contrast loses
much of its power. For one thing, the
patients cannot project the ages of their
characters lev en some haircuts here might
have helped). For another, acting
proficiency varies considerably - for
example, one of the vegetables is

outstandingly frightening while the other
is totally unconvincing.

Glen Stancik's stunenna Biliv Bibbit is

album
But Cooder, like so many musicians who
refuse to base their styles or songs on
what is "popular," or what might sell, has
remained a relatively obscure figure other
than in professional circles.

That is up until now. With the release
of '"Jamming With Edward." people are
beginning to ask, who is Ry Cooder? The

answer is contained in his newest solo
album, "Into The Purple Valley.'

Cooder's music is hard to clasify, but
most of the tunes have a country or blues
twang to them. All the songs are either
old traditionals with no credited writer,
or by noted country and blues writers.
The selections include Ledbelly's "On a

Monday," Johnny Cash's "Hey Porter."
and Woody Guthrie's "Yigilantie Man."
Surprisingly, Cooder, a very talented
writer, is not credited with writing any of
the material.

Instrumentally, the album is without
noticeable flaw. As no credits are given, it

is impossible to say just how much
Cooder is responsible for, but the dobro,
slide guitar and mandolin, which are the
solidifying sounds on every song, are
obviously Cooder's work..

" "TVoder's voice, throaty and always a

fraction off-ke- y, seems tailor made for his
style of playing and has a certain
inexplicable charm that is all his own. He
sings lead on every song and even does
some fine "taling blues" on "FDR in
Trinidad."

It is hard to say why this record is so

Remember him
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when he issotves
McMurrhy. Doug Po

have the supposedly u.. potent cr.

of Dale Harding under control,
during his breakdown the pla

of individual, area-lik- e breakdew-deliver-

a chili by m,x!u'.at .nc

frenzy to laughter :n a split ecc- -.i

Bromden. as portrayed b Mark ;

sterns a bit too active to be a ch: -

on-stac- e

father are quite we; executed
One wonder, though, why 1.,

has the Chief deliver these live

other "Cuckoo's Nest" prod.;-"- ,

recordings of the speeches played ..

the inert Indian stands like a :a' ..e

more advisable. The element of N..rr
the knowledge that the deaf and d

Indian can actually hear and spec v.
when he first speaks later ;r. the p ...

It's but another example cf mr
to take advantage of what little the- -

flawless
good. Cooder has obMOtisK Kvr. v.

careful in picking h:s rr.ater:al.
real charm lies in a certain persor..il: x..
he injects into the songs. 'Ihu ihM--com- e

across as if the were w ::it.
yesterday for today instead r:' rj
years ago. I he feeling "Purple 3!lc

leaves with the listener is very reir.nv
of sitting on the wooden benclu :

stomping with the music jt I'r.ion ":

last spring.
The above are all rather poor .

to find some sort of description t r :

general tone of the ,:lbu:r.. M

importantly though. Ry Cooler's "Int..
The Purple Valley" is fun to listen ;

that is about as much as you can
any record these days.

NCSA selected
for play festival

North Carolina School cf the :'-- .

which produced "She Sfoops r

Conquer" at the first American Co!!-ee- .

Theatre Festival in Ford's 'I heat re. l I;
represented again this year. Ih.
production is Lillian Hcllnlan's Cntiv s

Prize play, "The Little Foxes'.'M'and: tiu-theatre- ,

The Lisenhower at the Kennedy
Center in Washington. D.C.

The play was one often selected !r- ::;

more than 300 university pro.ins
appear in the fourth annua! festival v. :

'

begins April 17.

or her with

Cards

NEEDED: Ride to Washington, D.C. 3'sSpring break. Will share expenses. Can .'. .

933-527- ,

Expert typist wants to type term papers, tne..
dissertations. IBM selectric. 929-661-

Round trip ride needed to IOWA or St. Lt --

for spring break. Will share expenses, an!';.
Call 933-627- 0.

I need a ride to Boston or vicimty over spr'S
break. Call Stu, 968-603-

Wanted: Ride to Texas for spring breaf. Aus:-'- .

Waco or vicinity. Will share expenses. Cj
Nancy Andrews. 933-367- 2.

EUROPE this summer. S199. NY LONn .

BMA 707 jet. 93 seats available to U"
students, employees and families ($10 adV'
Call 929-234- 0 between 5 7pm.

Director (Administrator --Teacher) needed
church-relate- d day care center. Pes i '

available end of May. Qualifications
B.A. in Child development, eariy childro'3.
related field, plus minimum one ye:-- r

experience in preschool education. Serd re;-t- o
Box 508. Chapel Hill.

For Sale 1961 Chevy. $150. Call 3,7 -f-
latter

6pm.

1971 Triumph Bonneville, 4,000 - '
broken in. $1400. Call Ktrk 963-919-

Need a tuxedo or other formal attire' La:e;"
styles and lowest cost. Formal Wear Shop. I S 2 S

Chapel Hill Rd. 439-397- 5 Durham. ;

Wanted to Rent: 1 bedroom apartment, :
or efficiency for summer. Call 933-705- 2

evening.

ANYONE interested in eating three good e- -
a day, seven days a week for fifteen dollars cer
week call 933-255- 4 any time after 7pm.

Ride needed to Michigan over spring brea C i '
leave 10th-12t- h March, will buy gas Cj'! li929-497- 2.
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Bring This Coupon to
PEPPI'S PIZZA DEN
208 W. Franklin St.

5( to 2c
COPYQUICK
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020-402- 0
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CHAPEL HILL CLASS
Binkley Memorial

Baptist Church
Willow Drive & 15-50- 1

Mon, Evenings 7:30 p.m.
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NOW SHOWING

A HOWARD W. KOCH Production

tit

Sandy Duncan Tony Roberts
Todd Susman and Elizabeth Allen

ARNOLD MARGOLIN JIM PARKER
Samo or me gv &, N EIL SIMON

r HOWARD W. KOCHr oi JERRY PARIS mu -- o

Coo- &y Movtar

G

3

990 Sale!
Some treasure, some beasts,
democratically priced

PapepDaci; sale!
Still going on only 250 cases left
in the ware house!

New titles in paper and hardcover
are pouring in too!

Come Visiting!

The Intimate
Bookshop
Chapel Hill

open 7 nights 'til 10

never taught you
0V

11

4

8&

Pizza Inn

sum
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W. FRANKLIN ST.
CHAPEL HILL

piz;

942-514- 9f w

t Ucue or univcrsitv

The Army Collegiate Program is
offered to joung women and young
men attending a college or university
in an approved four or five year
program leading to a B.S. degree in

nursing.
hen you are within 24 months or

less of receiv ing our degree-t- he

Army will give you Financial

Assistance to complete your studies.

Financial Aid:
Tuition, books and other fees.
Sa!ar and allowances of a
Private First Class -- SUS3 a month.

You have full time for study.
No military duties.
No military uniforms.
You continue to study at our school.

songs ft

f

OVERSEAS JOBS FOR
STUDENTS Australia, Europe, S. America,
Africa, etc. All professions and occupations,
S700 to $3,000 monthly. Expenses paid,
overtime, sightseeing. Free information write.
Jobs, Overseas, Dept. A-- P.O. Box 15071, San
Diego, CA. 92115.

Stereo Component System. Only 3; AM-F-

FM Multiplied stereo radio wpowerful sona
state amplifier and four (4) speakers audio
system wfull size world famous turntable and
dust cover. Sold on first come first serve basis
at $119.95 each. Monthly terms available. Can
be seen at United Freight Sale, 1005 East
Whitaker Mill Road, Raleigh, 1 block off Old
Wake Forest Rd. Open M Th. 97, Fri. 99,
Sat. 95.
Travel 'Round the world This Summer. Sail a
foreign ship. No experience, men and women,
good pay. Send stamped self-address-

envelope. Macedon Cox 224, Irvington, N.J.
07111.

NOW charter flights NY-Lon-N- $220. Planes
leaving, returning all summer. Must have orders
by 38. 929-493-

Couple needs ride to Florida. Share expenses &
driving. Can leave 9th, 10th, or 11th. 439-459- 8.

Riders wanted to share driving and expenses to
Jackson, Miss, or nearby for the spring break.
Leaving Thurs., early aft. 933-636- 1. Paul.

FOR RENT: 3 dr. brick home in Hillsborough.
Quiet. All electric. Built-i- n range. Large
Kitchen. Washeri dryer connections. Bill Olsen
Reality. 929-911- 1.

Trailer needed between now and August. Will
make deal now if price and specifications are
right. Call Frank. 968-937- 1. Leave message if
not there.

GET JUICED UP with VITAMIN A CARROT
JUICE at BOB'S JUICE BAR inside Harmony
next to the Carolina Grill. Try our
Banana-orang- e Shakes. Open 10-- 6, Mon-Sa- t.

Male resident needed for the rest of this
semester at Granville Residence College South.
For further details. CJH 906-?- b J?.

feOtoagmiil itii )iifl

There's more than one way to skin an eco-catastrop- he.

As the shouting dies down let the singing rise up from
the only book with a song for every disaster: war, radia-

tion, smog, overpopulation, DDT on the dinner plate.
Songs by Seeger, McLean, Reynolds, and Paxton (and
their peers). With guitar chords and savage illustrations.

Only $4.95 Mother would approve.

The Sierra Club survival songbook
Now at your campus bookstore.
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